
TITLE:
POSITION #:
Level:
Job Locaon:
Clearance:

Jr. Systems Engineer
Dev - 209
3+ Years
Washington DC Metro Area/NoVA
Fully-cleared with TS/SCI Poly-level immediate openings
Candidates eligible to be sponsored for TS/SCI Poly level posion

IMT Soluons, Corp. is currently hiring a Junior level Systems Engineer for an immediate opening for a posion 
located in the Washington DC Metro and Northern Virginia area. To be considered; all candidates must be a 
U.S. cizen, have a current Clearance or have the ability to obtain a clearance.

If interested in our immediate opening please email careers@imtsolutons-corp.com

Responsibilies
 The selected candidate would be responsible for updang monitoring soware to ensure systems are
 operang properly. Candidate will work within a team environment on a client site supporng client systems
 as required

  Skills Required
  1. Minimum of 2 years demonstrated experience with Linux (RHEL, CENTOS, etc.)
    2. Minimum of 1 year of scripng experience (such as Bash)
  3. Preferred candidate must be detail oriented and have solid communicaon skills (verbal and wrien)
  4. Preferred candidate must be able to work autonomously when required with minimal task direcon
  5. Minimum of 2 years experience with configuraon management (such as soware version control, Change
    Advisory Boards, etc.)
  6. Demonstrated system monitoring experience (memory, processes) via Linux command line (using
    commands such as top and PS)
    7. Demonstrated experience with SQL
  8. Demonstrated experience exhibing troubleshoong skills
  9. Demonstrated experience with computer-to-computer communicaons
  10. BS or MS in Electrical Engineering, Computer Engineering, or Computer Science from an ABET accredited
    school; or Associates degree in Computer Science (or related field)
  11. Demonstrated experience with Red Hat Cerfied System Administrator (RHCSA)

  Oponal Skills
    1. Demonstrated experience with Network Protocol analysis
  2. Red Hat Cerfied System Administrator (RHCSA) Cerficaon and/or Linux Training
  3. Demonstrated PXE/provisioning experience
  4. Demonstrated experience with Server/RAID familiarizaon
  5. Demonstrated experience with VMWare familiarizaon

All qualified applicants will receive consideraon for employment without regard to race, color, religion, 
sex, sexual orientaon, gender identy, or naonal origin.


